K-5th
Teachers will use the Wonders Reading Series and the Leveled Readers to focus on reading standards for intervention support and literacy stations. Advanced students will be taught using the advanced readers to build upon advanced vocabulary, comprehension, and fluency skills.

Teachers will utilize the STAR MATH Assessment, and part of Envisions Math to focus on delays that students may be exhibiting, and base instruction on those needs. Questions will be utilized with stations built in for exploring math through manipulatives and online materials.

Benchmarks from April will be used to guide instruction at the beginning of summer camp through the use of Star Reading and Math and Stanford 10 to meet Reading Sufficiently Act requirements.

6th-8th
Edgenuity Reading and Math will be used to support individual reading and mathematics. Benchmarks from April will be used to guide instruction at the beginning of Rougher RISE 2.0. Star Reading and Math will be used to assess the end of summer learning. Teachers will use end of the school year data to identify student areas of need and plan for instructional delivery.

9th-12th
Courseware for Credit Recovery will be used for those students who are missing credits.
ACT College Prep Class for students wanting to attend college in the fall. Students that are not in need of remediation will enroll in ACT prep courses that focus on Math and ELA strategies.

SUMMER PRIDE
Band Pride is available for secondary students enrolled in grades 9th-12th and awarded graded school visits. Summer Pride is designed to assist Muskogee students and has no bearing on a student’s ability to participate during the school year. Health & Well-being instructors are in charge of health, wellness, and will be available from 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Daily character education and academics will be incorporated into their daily experience.

CAMP BENNETT
Opened in 1975, Camp Bennett provides a recreational summer day camp experience for children, youth, and adults with intellectual and/or physical disabilities. Each summer, adult and student campers participate in a wide variety of activities: arts and crafts, science and nature activities, outdoor recreation, and music and movement. Programs are designed to incorporate both educational and physical components.

CAMP LOCATIONS
K-5th - Creek Elementary
(200 S. Country Club Road)
K-5th - Pershing Elementary
(301 N. 54th Street)
6th-8th - Roughers
Innovations Academy
(1705 E. Cincinnati Ave.)
9th-12th - Alice Robertson
(402 N. S Street)

BAND PRIDE
Band Pride is available for secondary students of Muskogee Public Schools. It is designed to develop band student skills. Please visit MuskogeePS.org/RougherRISE for more information and the 2022 Band Pride Schedule.

ENROLLMENT
Visit MuskogeePS.org/RougherRISE beginning Friday April 1 through Friday, May 13 to enroll your student in Rougher RISE 2.0 TODAY!!!